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CITY WILL MAKE 
IT

Into Mr.Neill's Independent 
Telepbne Proposition

WHICH liORIMER SYSTEM

Mr. Rogers kg Mot Present at the 
Meeting L Monday Afternoon, 

but the Bposltlon of Mr. Neill 
Gave theldermen Something to 
l>o—Belli’» Offer Laid Over.

""bscar Wenbrth Rogers was nob 
present at tllpecial meeting of the 
Finance Comt.ee of the City Coun
cil held on I day afternoon, and 
his “propositt cub no figure with 
the Committlalthough the meet
ing was callApeclally, to consider 
It. Jl new, Bosition—the one re^ 
ferred to in Ufcay’s Times—caught 
the fancy offe members to such 
an extent thfhey resolved to in
vestigate it Ire doing anything 
further with I offer of the Bell 
Company. 1 4

Chairman Bed Aid. Burkholder, 
Waddell, Brfegl>omville and Nich
olson were th*ubers preseut, and 
the Mayor aity Solicitor were 
also present ; I Messrs. H. C. Ba
ker, B. J. Tlirdnd# 3. C. Mewburn, 
representing I Bell Telephone 
Oompauy ; J• eiuld representing 
Mir. Rogers anl Robert Neill re
presenting thinadian Machine 
Telephone Com, of which he is 
acting managf

Both Chairnbann and Mayor 
Hendrie had a I deal of informa
tion at their ft’ ends about Mr. 
Rogers’ stated in particular, 
and about indent telephones in
general, but n 
in the discussi^ 
formation for 

At the outset

took any part 
oping their in-

man Dunn read
the following 1 from Mr. Neill:

Hamilto 
Aid. Dunn, Cl* 

mit tee, Ha 
Dear 'Sir,—I 

dian Machine

dOth, 1902. 
Finance Com- 
tfcit. :

eut the Cana- 
one Co., now

being in cor pan 0 manufacture
the Lo rimer 
Telephone Kxel 
have noticed by 
Council is about 
franchise In

of Automatic 
in Canada. 1 
ess that y out 

ipt a telephone 
and there

fore take this c] i,ty t'o present

telephony, 
company will

the merits of thtier system of 
The ter for our 

rued probably 
atus is fully 
ries by pat- 

practic-» 
matiirine U* 

On- be-

uext week, our 
protected in al 
enits. It is 
able, mar tie Vi
lull wontitag 
fiialf of omit con t im ite you 
before parting \ u,r city frau- 
ctnise to have t ;hlne investi
gated by a cominf your Coun-

electioik, but 
y competing

tern .cheaper 
yeur)t c6n- 
Vday and 
\ cunnec- 
\ instal- 

ualuteuanee,

ciU in company
expert, ol’ your 
not identified 
company.

We claim for 
service i$-l> to 
tinuvus secret 
night, automat 
tions, greater 
1 a t i on, ...oper a t i o uali 
than any other *e system ih 
the world; to Inch state
ments I Invite ?st scrutiny 
and must righ ; Investiga
tion. Hon. A. T has kindly 
allowed me to i to him as 
to the merits o »paratus, lye 
having made, in private b|e- 
half, an vxper gation, on 
the strength of ie -has be
come.* financially ted in the 
American paten '

The Canadian is now be
ing backed by illy strong 
people ; the fact $ are now 
being made, in mrly com
plete; tlu? staff ert work
men is now being to operate 
the Canadian find in the 
very near futur 1 be in a 
position to talk i business 
for the lnstal this ma
chine. I would r< ask that 
my claims for ti tus be in
vestigated b.efo up your 
city telephone 
next five years.

Mr. Neill had n

jpect fully,
IVellL

addition to what taiued in
his letter. His co 
pqeled to get it 
da vs and its pate 
time. He. laid be

said, ex-

the same 
mmltteo

tome remarks he made led toqfies.- 
tioua being put to Mr. Nellk1 which 
showed that some of the aldermen 
believed that Mr. Neill and Mr. Rog
ers were closely connected.

Mr. Neill stated very positively 
that he had no connection whatever 
with Mr. Rogers, or with any other 
company. The Lo rimer machine, he 
added, was the luirent Ion '■of a Can
adian, a Brantford man, aid he had 
been working on them sl-v years.

Why, Mr. Hagers told tie he could 
use the Lortmer patents, said Aid. 
Waddell. ____ _

Then he told you wfiat was not 
true, said Mr. NeilL

On behalf of Mr. Rogers, Mr. J. Q. 
Gould stated that the gentleman 
had gone to New on import
ant business. .There had been a lit
tle delay In Toronto in the office 
of the Provincial Secretary, but he 
had received a telegram that day, 
stating that the charter waul^j be 
Issued In a few days.

Aid. Buridhoider asked Mr. Neill If 
lue could give any reason why the 
city Should do business with his com
pany at $20 and $25, wtoen Mrv 
Rogers ,wtas offering telephones at 
$10 anti $15.

Mr. Nelli—df you can get telephones 
at $10 and $16, take tlbem—quick.

Mr. S. C. Mew burn, on behalf of the 
Bell Telephone Company, addressed 
lire committee briefly. He pointed out 
tihat the longer the question is left 
open the more propositions will be re
ceived. At th,e present time there are 
five companies in Buffalo saying that 
they can run the city’s telephone 
bus!nms. Tt would pay the city to in
vestigate independent telephones. A 
man of the highest financial standing 
had organized an independent com
pany In Montreal. What was that 
company’s history ? In a short time it 
lost $185,000 and went out of busi
ness. The companies that had made 
propositions to Hamilton had nothing 
to show the committee to prove they 
were genuine. They should certainly 
be asked to put up some substantial 
guarantee before being dealt with at 
all. The Bell - Company had made 9 
bona fide offer and It should be treat
ed in a bona fide way, and pot kept 
open so that all other companies 
could speculate with it. Mr. 
Baker, of tlhe Bell Company, had by 
bis own efforts, secured for Hamil
ton the Ontario, branch of the Bell 
Company, -which * was a good thing 
for the city, and should be consid
ered. At least a limit should be put 
put upon tlhe time these other com
panies were to be given to prove 
that they could do what they pro-

On motion cxf Aid. Biggar, seconded 
by Aid. Burkholder, it was decided 
-to investigate Mr. Neill’s Company’s 
system, and in tlhe meantime to take 
no action . on flee Bell Company’s

A question arose as to wlhere ani 
independent expert could be got. 
Mr. Neill stipulating that he must 
not be connected with, any other 
company. The opinion was expressed 
that there are no experts not con
nected with some system, but noth
ing was done in the matter*

1 Dir

Speeches by Sir Charles Tup" 
per and Lord Min to.

photographs of 1 <j plant, 
and wild that .wit intha the 
company would, U, be in 
n iKîsilion to beg luring a 
2UU-p.L»leplione ex- | within 
four months to b it ion to 
demonstrate its it was 
the rompany’s ii install 
a i>lanit in or ikn for one 
of the towns near [e asked 
tlie city, to have examine 
the machine, wIiS demon
strated at Pickx#

Aid. Waddell !>Jwaa in a 
position to Limu ’phone 
exohdnge, but ff^tdeal of 
difficulty in 'get1ansxver. 
Finally Mr. Neill bmpany 
could do anything hue else 
could do, and a 11

Aid. Burkholder abo0 the 
company would less in 
Canada, and Mr. H that 
the company vroullosition 
to begin imanufactions 
within sixty days,

-Have you any 
Aid. Waddell.
. “T>ey axe aosui 
ply.

But the patents fll 
persisted Aid. Wat 

“But they are the 
reply. • ,

In the course of 
£eill stated that 

in operation 
‘ i at Pickway

I’addell—Ant ^ pa 
, Canada y 
y—We ha ctlog

Mr.
had

REFERENCES TO CANADA’S AID
London, July 1.—Lord Stratiicona 

prtsided ten night at the Dominion Day 
dinner. Among tn»4*0^ guests pre
set! t__w<re Sir Wilfrid Laurier; Sir

ofih Gordon $prigg, Premier of Cape 
Coiony; Sir Edmund Barton, Premier 
of Australia; all the Canadian states
men now in Ix>ndon, Lord Minto, the 
Duke ol Argyll, anti the Earl of Ab
erdeen, former Governor-General of 
Canada, and all the Agents-General 
in London.

Sir Charles Tupper, formerly High 
Commissioner, proposed the health of 
the Royal family, and said he hoped 
the conference of colonial Premiers 
now being held in .London would re
sult in the same system of preferen
tial trade throughout the empire.

Lord Minto, referring to the south 
African war. said tire greatest land
mark in Canadian history of the past 
four years was the sailing of th“ first 
Canadian contingent for .South Af
rica, This, the speaker gji i I, was no
tice to the whole world that it would 
hereafter have to reckon with the 
fighting manhood i$L the world-wi le | 
empire. The Earl of Minto salt also 
that Ire thought the war would have 
Mgr eat and favorable influence upon 
the "Imperial career in the future.

To Increase Your Appetite.
Nothing will stimulate a keen, 

healthy relish for food, insure good 
digestion and perfect assimilation 
like Ferrozone, which Is the most 
successful tonic and health renewer 
known to medical science. Ferrozone 
is a positive cure for Anaemia, Im
pure Blood, Boils, Pimples, Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia and all Siomach 
and Bqwel troubles. Ferrozone 
cleanses, strengthens and purifies the 
blood, it invigorates the heart and 
nerves, banishes sickness and pain, 
and makes ailing people well. Try 
a box or two of Ferrozone, the re
sult will be a surprise. Price 50ti 
at Druggists, or fi. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

Hamilton's Pills Cure Constipation.

Toronto Veterans’ Monument.
Toronto, July 2.—After years of 

endeavor on the part of the Army 
and Navy Veterans' Association of 
Toronto to erect a eultablè memor
ial to the many Imperial veteran» 
now burled in Portland Square, the 
project has assumed definite shape. 
The corner stone of what will be, 
when finished, -a remarkably fine 
memorial was laid yesterday morn
ing after stirring patriotic speeches, 
and with the singing of national 
songs by the large crowd present.

Saw Two Coronations.
Toronto, July 2.—To have wit

nessed t4ie coronation celebr.-i- 
tions of William) IV. and Queen Vic
toria, and to be a hale old person 
of keen memory and active body at 
the time fixed for the crowning of 
King Edward VII. Is the privilege 
of a very) few. Yeft such, is the lot 
of Mira. W. G. Smith* of 18 Morris 
street, this city, who on Saturday 
completed her 92nd year. ,

£250,000 for a Hospital.
(London, July l.-The Times an

nounces that Charles Gaeslot, the 
wine shipper, w*k> died last May, leav
ing an estate at over £830,000, left 
£26,000 to various charitable insti
tutions and £250,000 to St. Thomas* 
Hospital. - ;

Prof. W. Hodgson XUU, Official Analy 
the Dominion Government, reporte
Sunlight Soap oontaine 

r,"—thatwhatever,' meant pure ingredients.

Sunlight
Soup REDUCES

EXPENSE

ÿ

HIS CHANGE ’ ' 
OF HEURE.

A Report That Sanford Wants 
to be a Minister.

*4k nr the M>m hr

WON EES « PRIZES.

Miss Ida Miller, of Kingston, has 
been appointed superintendent of 
nurses at the R>yal Victoria Hospi
tal, Montreal

Successful First an() Second 
:orm Collegiate Pupils

AND THE PROMOTION LISTS.
following Jlsts contain the 
of the successful students 

and/ medal winners in forms 1 and 
2 df the Collegiate Institute. The 
results of the (examinations 
throughout the year arje taken into 
account in making the promotions.

The Griffin trophy, for class ex
cellency in reading, was competed 
for by six representatives from each 
of the four junior classes. It was 
won this year by the following re
presentatives from room 4: Unisses 
R. M. Griffin, b\ P. Scbtt, K. L. 
Snider and Messrs. H. C. Cruiek- 
shank, H. tit Harrison, A. McUaffie. 
' ThVQriffin cup for the best In
dividual reader, was won by Miss 
K. Curell, room 2.

Praficienty medals—Miss E. STVein- 
metz, room 4 ; Miss M. P. Gwyn, 
room 3 ; Miss U. M. Ecclestone, room 
2 ; Miss M. Coombes, room 2.

Attendance, application and con
duct medals—Miss E. Johnson, room 
4 ; Miss L. M. Foreman, room 3 ; 
Miss A. F. "Hunter, room.2 ;i Miss M. 
Coombes, room l.- 

The standing of the senior stud
ents in the various departmental 
examinations will be published

Promotion Lists.
In the following promotion lists 

the "lidmber after the name repre
sents the average'1 percentage ob
tained on all examinations.

Form I., room 1—Passed— M. Coombes 
75> E. L. Gage 04, E. V. Smith 04, P. 
Burton 64, A. B. Macdonald 63, L. 
Naish 6-, Wi H. Law 62, D. F. Bell 
60, M. Me Doom Id 60, K. A. Hobbs 50,
A. Rlcliardeo-u 55, A. Davis 54,, M. li. 
Mathews 54» J. C. Duncan 53^ G. V. 
Irwin Cl, H. Dqxter, 51* L. D. Cole 
5Ü, L. H. Beatty, 50. f

Itecommeu«.to<P-F. K. Moore 52, It. 
Menury 51, E. Graham 51, M, A. 
Shepard 50.

Form 1., room 2—Passed—R. Eccle
stone 65, F. Hunter 60* F. HLud 58, 
U. Finch 58, E. Hockey 57j, N. Weir 
57, M. Evel 56. F. Horne 56, K. Cohen 
55, M. Fenwick 55, T. Melbourne 5*>, 
H. Tope 55, L. Oaten by 54» P. SmiUn 
53. N. Poison 52» A. A Hold son 51, M. 
Darling 50, H. Frid 50, K. Curjfan 50, 
E. Fezirmojj 50, H. Duffield 50. 

Recommended—K. Currell 51.
Form 1, room 3—Passed—M. P. 

Gnvyn 75, N. Evanw 6|9, E. M. Fore- 
mmi 63, O. D. Gordon 62, A. M-., El
liot 57, 1. N. Penrteojwt 57, W. H. 
McLaughlin 57, E. L. Hodgkiss 56, J.
G. Weir 56, V. W. IniglLs 52, L.fMi. 
Fitzgerald 51, D. Miartih 51, F. G. 
Mai loch 51, C. Cast ell =50, Hr-K. Bates 
60.

Recommended—K. F. De Long 50. 
Form 1, room 4—Passed— E. Stelrro- 

metz 86, G. Taylor 76, W. Fielding 
75,. E. JolliuMoi) T5, I. Whiteside 74, 
K. Guilder 71, R. Burrow 70, N. Gra- 
littm 70, W. Oaten- 70, G. Elm si le 69, 
It. UrWfln 619, H. Harrisou 69, E. Gil- 
lard 66, H. Muttleo 65, P. McDonald 
60, C. Cruiks^nnk 59," O. M. Howell 
68, M* Baker 50, P. Robertson. 56, 
W. Ecclestone 55, M. Murray 53. , 

Recomin ended— G. Gllklson, L. 
Grossman, L. Howse, P. Morris, L. 
McFarlane, A. Mc I Inf fie, V. Smith, A. 
t>tziart.

Form II , rdom 13—Passed—J. M 
Magee 70. F. C. Wllsj-n 65. L T Ghent 
«4. K. P. 6dt to, J * Keeton 60, f
H. Hutton 59, B. lvMOarey/jT1, J. H. 
Stratton 57, U. Vi/\\ il lard 56, D. M 
Powls 50. V. yr McKee 55, E. M. 
Jarvis 50, H. 6. Zimmerman. 50.

Itevommended—F. L Alstone 69. G. 
M. Ham 59, M. I. Malcolm 56, F. J. 
Filman 54, I. B Inksetter 52, W. 
Ihnufrey 52, T. H. ltiss" 51, W. L. 
McCullough 50.

Form II., room 12—Passed—H Sni
der 62, D. L. Culharn 85. M. K Moore 
57.

Recommended - M E. Taylor 65.. U.
B. Turner 61, M. N. Montague 50, C. 
It. Merrill 60. 1 G. Hamilton 50.

Room IL—Passed—G. Cline‘80, C. 
McC'lennhan 68, R. McMahon 63, E. 
Taylor 61, W. Breckon 59, F. Ken- 
nalpd 56.

Ttecommended—A. Bowes 70. B 
Brown 57, E. H. Cline 54. J. A. Hys 
lop 54, F. Dallyn 5p,-d. Pegg 52.

SHOT 11^ HIS BEDROOM.
Britfeh LIvuteuauS Found In 

Quarters at Chatham.
London, July 1.—A painful sensa

tion haa been caused at the School 
of Military Engineering, Chatham, by 
the announcement that Second Lieu
tenant A. J. Wlllroeks had been found 
shot in his bedroom. Lieutenant W111- 
cockfl ‘joined the Royal Engineers 
about two years since, and, with 
other Junior officers, had lately been 
quartered at one of the outlying 
military stations In the Chatham 
district for purposes of instruction. 
Tin wound in the head was appar
ently self-inflicted, but whether a'd- 
cluentally or otherwise Is not known.

MONT PELEE STILL ACTIVE.
Rxplornra Climb to tte Summit, 

Which le Lower Than Before.
Fort dé France, Martinique, via St. 

Lucia, Ju|y l.-The new summit of 
Mont Pel ce woa reached for the first 
time on J^ne 2Dth by Edmund C. 
Hovey, assistant curator of the 
American Museum of Natural His
tory, New York, aJid George Carroll 
Curtis. A cairn was built on the top.

The mountain has been lowered 
and old Lake Pabni^toa has been en
tirely destroyed, The highest point 
of the new crater rises 4,200 feet 
by the aneroid barometer. A large 
fragmental occupies the south
western part.

Tho crater is belching out Incan
descent boulders, -ashes apd mud by a 
deep, narrow lip into * ravine on 
the leeward side.

The. crater is in constant eruption. 
The ascents were rendered possible 
by a strong southeast wind, which 
carried the ehowers dT aeJies to the 
Northward. A fierce rush of mud 
was witnessed in the eruption of the 
24th. A gorge sixty feet deep was 
filled With mud to a depth of fifteen 
feelt in one hour'.',

AIDING IRELAND.
Harbor Works Will be Constructed 

on the West Coast.
London, July 1,—With the object of 

assisting fishermen and others on the 
west coast of Ireland, the Chief Sec
retary for Ireland, Mr. George Wynd- 
hnm, introduced in tho House of 
Commons to-day a bill making a free 
grant of £ 100,000 for the construc
tion of har.bor works. The districts 
interested are expected to main
tain the works with the assistance 
of a Government contribution of £l,- 
500 annually..

GOAT CAPSIZED, GIRL LOST
Miss Lizzie Edwards Meets 

Death at Balmy Beach.

Brigandage lu Algeria.
Oran July 1.—The Echo d'Oran an

nounce* that a small caravan was 
massacred by brigands at Haei-el- 
Begrl, the place where five men be
longing to a convoy' were killed a 
year ago.

Miruulers, the Journal adds, are 
very numerous to the Flguig dis
trict Justnow■ 

Stop Buying Millinery Velveteen 
for Skirt Binding.

When you buy Y% of à yard of velveteen to cut into strips 
for skirt binding, io titnës out of 11 a velveteen is Soti 
you that was never intended for skirt-edge wear. It was 
woven for trimming hats, etc. S. H. & M. Redfern—a 
bias corded velvet — is
made from velveteen 
manufactured expressly 
for skirt bindings, fast 
dyed and durable. m

If you do not find the letters

on the back of Bias Velveteen or Brush
Edge Skirt Bindings they are not the best.

HE IS STILL VERY ILL.

FRICNDS NARROWLY ESCAPE.
fPcuronto, July 2.—One of the fair

est holidays in the history of To
ronto was marred by the extremely 
sad drown lug of Mise Lizzie Ed
ward», an estimable young lady, 17 
year» of age, a abort distance froQn 
the shore at Balmy Beach. The 
lamentable accident happened short-* 
lyi after 2 p.m. yesterday, but It wan 
not y util 8.15 pan that the body 
iuas recovered from the water.

Deceased was camping with hier 
mother and three brutluer» In Kew 
Haïtiens, at No. 40 Lee avenue. Yes
terday Miss Lia Rae, wlu> reshles at 
No. 142 Spruce street, and Mr. J. 
H. Warwick, of >No. 238 Wellesley 
eLreet, were spending the afternoon 
ivtth tho Edwards, and about 2 
o'clock the young man and th» two 
young ladles took a boat to go out 
rowing. They had gone eomo three 
hundred yards out from tho shore, 
and were just opposite the Balmy 
Beach club-house when the young 
ladles expressed a, desire to row.

Up to that time Miss Edwardshad 
been sitting In1 tho stern of the boat 
and Miss Rad ln.^lie bow, while Mn 
Warwick was at tho oars. It was 
decided to change positions, so that 
the ladles would Occupy the rowing 
seats and Mr. Warwick sit-in tho 
storn. T3ie three uiovedi at once to 
accomplish this, and -jn a '"trice the 
cruft was overturned. All were 
thrown out on tho same side of the 
boat towards the shore. Going for 
a moment boneath the surface of tho 
water, they quickly; came up again 
and seized tliqf sldq of the. boat. This 
caused It to yoll round and round, 
and nobody could get any sup]»ort. ,

Their cries were not needed to 
alarm the peoplei on shore, for they 
had already perceived what hud hap
pened, and a boat manned by four 
boys, Hugh Young, Cecil MU le, Stan
ley Reid and Alex. Campbell, made 
haste to reach the struggling trio. 
Before they had done so, however. 
Miss Edwards hud< surik,»and it was 

‘ with much difficulty that Miss Rae 
was dragged into the boat.

A few moments^ later Miss Rae be
came unconscious, which forced them' 
to make for the shore, so that aid 
could be given* to her. i

Fully a dozen boats went out, 
and every conceivable means that 
could be devised were utilized by the 
residents to drag for the young 
lady’s body. They kept the task 
up all afternoon, without success.but 
at 8.15 Mr. Thomas Yokes managed 
to secure it.

Proposal to Have a Meeting la Masseÿ 
Hall to Balee Funds to Help Edu
cate Him—Still at tbe Farm—He 
Is In Bad Shape.

Rtrle, July 1.—Joshua Sanford is 
recovering so rapidly from his four 
days In the well that a db-uferenee 
was held this afternoon for the pur
pose of arranging to briùg him to 
town. The Idea among those having 
the! case In charge is that Sanford 
can be taken care of more conven
iently at the hotel In Paris than lie 
can In the crowded quarters of thp 
Shelly farmhouse. He was placed In 
bed at this plact* because It is but 
a few yards frotdMhe hole from 
which he was rescued. As two 
trained nurses are required by the 
patient and. his two -sisters desire io 
stay near him until he has recov
ered Ills strength, the farmhouse is 
very much, crowded. Then, too, the 
physician must visit the sick man 
several times daily, and thAt requires 
al trip of two miUss and a h,alf into 
the country.

* Objected to Change.
Mr. John Penman, Dr. Dunton and 

John Garnie discussed the question of 
change of quarters this afternoon* 
They Visited tho farmhouse and tlie 
plan was mentioned to the sisters. 
They objected so vigorously lor fear, 
of harm to their brother that the re
moval was postponed for a few davs. 
By Ffklay Li is believed Sanford can 
be take» to town, and he will prob
ably be able to get around tlie follow
ing week, though he will not have re
gained his old vigor for many days, 
possibly never. The indications now 
tire Huit Joshua Sanford has been 
down In his last well. Out of the hor
rible ciroumataJiccti concerning Ids 
burial in the old well the course of 
the young well-digger's whole life 
promises to be cJianged. The torture 
hu lias bewn subjected to may after 
all prove to haver been not an un- 
rnixedj evil.

Wants to be a Minister.
Joeünua »Sa niford wlamits to become 

a minister of tlhio Gospel—"to work! 
for title Lord,” as he expressed it to 
hie sister, MTs. Mary Hull. A number 
of things are shaping in the direc
tion that will enable the man who 
has known nothing but tlie hardest 
tt'nd most damgemus work all his life 
to occupy a more useful field. Mr. 
JoUvn Penman, the wealthy Parisian 
la whose initerest the man was 
working when entombed, and who 
has spenit several thousand dollars 
toward his rescue, has expressed Ills 
determination! to help the young man 
to a uuiverrsity education, provided 
iue will accept his assistance. In ad
dition, a goirtlemau luais suggested 
tüi© Idea of having Massey Hall rent
ed for tine youtng fellow to make Ills 
first appeturaiitce before the public, 
wlhere h© may tell his story of the 
fearful experience 56 feet beneath 
tlhe surface of the earth for four 
days. Everything pokute to the suc
cess of tI4a kleu, provided M-r. Pen-r 
iuu/ii does not prevent suetb. a plan 
being carried ouit. la that event, lie 
will probably furnisth the funds him- 
sedf for 'tilee young man’s educa'tion>

The sisters, however, assert that 
tlh©ir brother is so independent that 
lie will not accept further aid In tlie 
form of a oon/lribuitlom, even for till© 
Bake of uiu education», * , (

Sanford is Converted.
"Only tiiis niomilng ho said to me 

mu: ‘•Sister, I want to w’ork for 
God, mow, for Ho helped me out of 
that well. My whole life Is changed 
now, and I' wnn/t to dhow; It to the

"My brother has had no advan
tages in schooling. He has had to 
support his mothers and sisters, and 
has done It without a murmur, but 
lie has some skill other than that 
of a well digger. He is no mean 
sculptor. I have some . very hand
some figures he lias shaped from 
hard dirt,. taken from wells, and he 
has presented many of these pieces 
tq_friends. He does this work with 
a pocket knife, aiid I have a fig
ure of heroic mould he shaped in 
this maimer for me from the hard- 
pan taken from tills very Well on
ly a few"days before he was burled 
by the cave in. This shows my 
brother has a superior mind, and I 
hope he may be enabled to secure 
a higher education in some man-

Sanford Still III.
tianford's health is , very delicate. 

Ills stomach is in about the same 
condition as that of a person suf- 
"fering with typhoid fever. This is 
due to the moisture being thorough
ly drained from the body during his 
long confinement in the well. In 
addition, he swallowed large quan
tities qf sand. His tongue is In a 
bad condition. It is swollen to twice 
its natural size and is like a piece 
of raw meat. This is due to the 
use of a brick from which he ex
tracted moisture during the time. 
While nearly perishing for water 
Sanford found a cold damp brick 
press Lag his cheek. This was after 
lie haxi been entombed for 24 bouts 
and the loss oj blood produced a fev
erish condition that aggravated 
tho thirst. He found by pressing.this 
brick to his lips a*nd tongue ttumiirst 
was In n measure alloyed. He con
tinued this until the brick was us 
dry as a fish bo-nc, then he hunted 
for'another and did the same. The 
doctor su y s this probably had a 
good deal to do with preserving the 
mail s life.

He' complains constantly of be^ 
trig sore all over, and a new mat 
tress was taken out to-day aiid 
slipped under him. This seemed to 
afford some relief. He is suffering 
some from sore lungs, hbt Ills tem
perature and pulse were both nor
mal to-day, Ills respiration being 30 
and his pulse 84. Dr. Dunton says 
he Is not opt of danger, but ought 
to get well within the next two 
weeks.

Uniform Heat
Reading comfortably on the ground floor, 
Bathing baby comfortably on the second floor, 
Writing comfortably on the third floor,
This, in short, is the story of every bouse heated 

with a

“Sunshine”
Furnace.

The Regulators that divide the warm air 
are so constructed, and the pipes which carry 
it to the different registers so arranged, that 
Any quantity of heat desired can be forced to 
the different rooms or flaw of a house.

The "Sunshine” Is the only furnace made 
in which hot-air pipes to first floor do not rob 
second and third floor pipes.

Burns coal, coke and wood equally well. 
Sold by all enterprising dealers.
Write for free Illustrated booklet

McCIary’s
Mikers of the " Famous Active” Range 

aad Cornwall" Steel Range,
London,
Winnipeg,

Toronto,
Vancouver,

Montreal, 
St.John, N.B.

\

HUGH C. SWEENEY & CO., Cer- King William and Huqhson Sts.,

WASH SILKS 
are the embroidery 
Silksof particular folks.

''Colored and tinted by 
Asiatic dyes — abso
lutely fast colors.

Exquisite true art 
shades; stronger to the 
number than any other 
work silk in existence; 
mounted in our patent 
holders, which provide 
for single or double 
needfefulsinajiffy. No 
tangling, kinking or 
knotting possible.

Put your faith in 
Corticelli B. & A. Wash 
Silk and be safe.

Chiffoniers
There never was a piece of furniture made that was 

more appreciated in a man’s bedroom than a chiffonier. 
Has a good thirror for toilet and shaving, and small draw
ers and cupboard room made expressly for shirts, under
wear, collars, cuffs, hats, etc. A place for everything. 
Many a good man’s temper has been spoiled and his good 
character shadowed in the eyes of those he loves best 
because in a moment of great haste, when he hadn’t a 
chiffonier and consequently no proper place for his dry 
goods, he couldn’t find his cuffs or his collar button, he 
destroyed the peace of the household. A Chiffonier saves 
friction. Price from $7.50 up.

MALCOLM & S0UTER
Cor. King and Park Sts.

rSw

PURE, FRAGRANT, 
CLEANSING.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mms,
MONTREAL. 1-3

inventors. IPROCURED
MANUFACTURERS, I--------
MERCHANTS, MECHANICS, desiring Patents. 
Registered Trade-marks and designs; should 
secure expert assistance. Write The Toronto 
Patent Agency. Limited, 79 Confederation 
Life Building. Toronto, lor terms and information. 
Incorporated Ontario. INITIAL ADVICE FREE.

OH! WH< 'l)Tlf\ BREAD!

Totally Disappeared.
Artlnur, July I.—Jaraea Me Nath, 

wandered from fide hlome at1 Kenil
worth, hear Mioumit Forest, on.Tliurs-^ 
deny, June 26ti^ and ,has not 
htwti Qt etoct*

■Pp baking I \ ,
Ptyi! bake my own broad. .

Ie that 
O. yes,____
t ado you use! .

• J " tho Odd Medal, manufactured
V *i^^*BALLKY. • You can get It at any 

ko in the cityj

I BAILEY, U-75 Main St. ÿst
Lmiis.

The Spectacle Habit
Once contracted is never broken.^pff. 
When your Spectacles or "Eyeglasses 
get loose, out of shape, broken, need 
?i change of glass or a new but fit en
tirely. if you once go where they 
do nothing "else but look after the 
eyes and aids to vision you will find 
it so much more satisfactory you will 
look upon it more as a necessity than 
a habit.

Wo furnish all kinds of frames; 
et eel, aluminum, nickel, gold filled 
and gold; aleo any parts required 
for the repairs of frames.

We fit new 1 ^ses while you wait, 
to take tlie place of broken ones, and 
give careful attehtion to oculiste’ 
prescriptions.

Satisfaction fully guaranteed ; 
prices very moderate,.

Open evenings, except Wednesday.

GLOBE OPTICAL C0.,
Ill King Street East, Hamilton.

I. B. ROUSE. Proprietor.

Ice Cream,
Water Ice, 

Frozen Puddings, etc.,
Made to order and delivered to any port ef 
the city.

Catering for Afternoon Tons 
a Specialty.

B. EDWARDS,
100 and 102 King St. West.

'Phone 14.

0, KARTZMARK & BR
All kinds of

4UNS AND RIFLE
repaired Lu every branch. 

Manufacturers of Paper Cutters, 
Punches and Dies.

* 53 King.William Street*.


